Service Animal Request

Acknowledgement Form
Air Tahiti Nui welcomes travelers with assistance or emotional support animals in the aircraft cabin. Customers
traveling with service animals are required to provide the following form prior to acceptance.
Instructions
1. Complete and sign the following PDF form.
3. At least 48 hours before your flight, attach the completed form as
part of your request and required documents to bring a service animal.
3. On the day of departure at the check-in counter, your request and
documents will be verified at the airport by an Air Tahiti Nui
representative. Authorization for your animal is not confirmed until the
animal is visually verified at airport check-in counter
5. Keep this completed form and other mandatory documents with you
while traveling

Passenger’s full name:
___________
E-ticket:___________
Animal Information
Age: ___________
Breed:__________
Weight:__________

Please initial each requirement below indicating your acknowledgement
Only dogs are allowed on Air Tahiti Nui flights______ (Initial)
I am responsible for compliance with all Air Tahiti Nui and governmental requirements, regulations or
restrictions, including entry permits and health/ sanitary certificates required for travel entering or exiting
international countries _____ (Initial)
The care and supervision of the service animal is solely my responsibility. ______ (Initial)
I must be able to provide proof (including credible verbal proof) of the animal’s certification and its use.______
(Initial)
Animals must not obstruct an aisle or other area that must remain unobstructed to facilitate an emergency
evacuation ______ (Initial)
If an animal cage (container) is to be used, it must meet the approved guidelines and fit under the aircraft seat.
______ (Initial)
I certify that my animal is able to remain well-behaved in all circumstances.______ (Initial)
Air Tahiti Nui does not accept service animals under 4 months of age. ______ (Initial)
For Emotional Support animals ONLY: I am limited to one (1) emotional support animal. ______ (Initial)
For Emotional Assistance: I am limited to three (3) emotional support animal. ______ (Initial)

Confirmation of Animal Training
Emotional Support or Service animals onboard an aircraft must be trained to behave in public. As confirmation
of training, please complete this form.
I confirm that this animal has been trained to behave in a public setting and takes my direction upon command.
______ (Initial)
I am not aware of any reason that this animal would be too large or heavy to be accommodated under the seat or
within my foot space onboard a typical aircraft ______ (Initial)
I understand that, if this animal acts inappropriately, it will only be accepted in accordance with Air Tahiti Nui’s
current pet policies or may be denied boarding. ______ (Initial)
I assume full responsibility for the behavior of this animal, including its interaction with crew, other passengers
or their property while onboard the aircraft. I understand that I will be expected to reimburse Air Tahiti Nui or its
passengers for any loss, damage or expense resulting from any misbehavior by my animal. ______ (Initial)
Name:
Signature:

Date:
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